SPANISH LANGUAGE AND MEXICAN CULTURE
Summer Program in Mexico City
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DATES
May 24th - June 20th, 2020

Discover the cultural richness, traditions and customs of Mexico
while you significantly improve your Spanish language skills.

(4 weeks)

The course aims at exploring the different components of the Mexican cultural identity, including art, history and traditions. The teachers involved in the program are high profile academics from one of
Latin America’s most renowned private universities.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Intensive Spanish course
(different levels available)
Lectures about culture, art
and history of Mexico (in
English)
Field trips
Extracurricular activities

INCLUDES
Tuition
Homestay with breakfast
Access to campus facilities
Course materials
Visits and field trips
Medical insurance
Airport pick up / drop off

The program includes excursions to must-see cultural and touristic
places in Mexico City and complimentary activities, such as Mexican cooking classes
and Latin dancing lessons.
The program guarantees a full immersion into the Mexican cultural context,
through both the academic perspective
and the homestay accommodation
with Mexican families. Furthermore,
you will have personalized guidance (in
English) by the administrative staff of
IBERO and all access to the campus facilities (gym, library, computer labs,
etc.).

Spanish Language and Mexican Culture

ABOUT ‘IBERO’
Universidad Iberoamericana is considered one of Mexico’s most
prestigious universities, distinguished by its high academic
standards and strong social commitment. The Mexico City
campus is located within the Santa Fe business district
(western part of town).
MEXICO CITY
Don’t miss the chance to experience one of the world’s most
fascinating places! Previously known as the “City of Palaces”,
today Mexico City is one of the largest urban agglomerations in
the world and the country’s economic and cultural center.
SPANISH COURSES
40 hours of intensive Spanish lessons and 16 hours of conversation
workshop. Placement in different groups according to the student´s
level (no previous knowledge required).
CURRICULAR VALUE
Full- time academic program with 80 contact hours (56 hours of
Spanish language plus 24 hours of lectures on Mexican art, history
and culture). The credit value corresponds to 4 semester credit
hours (U.S. system).
ACCOMMODATION
Homestay with Mexican families in the area of Santa Fe, including
breakfast and dinner, laundry once a week and airport pick up /
drop off.
DEADLINES

More information:
Student Mobility Office
info@internacional.ibero.mx
+52 (55) 5950 4000
ext. 4688

Application deadline: March 24th, 2020
Advance payment (50%): April 12th, 2020
The remaining payment of the fee will be paid upon
arrival (May 24, 2020)
FEES

Application fee (non-refundable): $48 USD
Program fee: $1,870 USD (housing included)

